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Mothers Here:SAMMIES BEWARE
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ROSS MAY REBEL

AGAINST GERMANS

pacifist candidate. Here are men so
false to America, so false to civiliza-

tion, that they will vote for Berger,
who is under indictment now for pro-Germ- an

utterances a man who ought
to be interned today."

Food for Holland.
m

Washington, March 28. Formal as-

surances were given to the Dutch
minister today by Chairman ck

of the war trade board that
tun Dutch shins would be DeTmitted

mission figures made public today
show shipments of 52,693 tons for the
first two weeks in March, while only
50,318 were produced. Mill stocks
March 17 amounted to 28,327 tons, of
which 22,293 were standard news.

Extensive War Training.
Washington. March 28. More than-10,00- 0

students who are members of
units of the reserve officers' training
corps at educational institutions will
receive military instruction this sum-

mer under the direction of the War
department.

without the vessels being taken over
by the United States government
when they reach this country.

Loss of production for the first two
weeks of March is ascribed to strikes
on the Pacific coast, lack of fuel and
closing down of mills at Niagara falls
by government order.

News Print Paper Shows
Decreased Production

Washington, March 28. Consump-
tion of news print paper is exceeding
production and mill stofks are grad-
ually falling off. Federal trade com

EXPEL SENATOR

LA FOLLETTE, IS

CRY r SENATE

Mississippi Solon Hurls Charges

Against Wisconsin Statesman;
Condemns Berger as

to come to the United States and take
back to Holland cargoes of foodstuffs

STYLE
Wbara

HEADQUARTERS

The women folks at home will be mighty proud of you if you wear a new suit and
top coat Easter Sunday. Make them happy by buying SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
at this store. You will then be sure you are correctly dressed.

'

It's part of our seTvice to see to it that you get clothes that will give you a feeling
of in the presence of other well dressed men. We conscientiously aim
to satisfy you to the minutest detail. And any time you are not satisfied with what
you buy here, come in and get your money back.

i One-Minu- te Store Talk:

fnrtrtjjlrBiittksttri

are told

COMPARE
OUR

VALUES
ALWAYS

Washington, March 28. Reading
from Wisconsin newspapers regarding
the senatorial campaign, Senator Wil-

liams, democrat, of Mississippi, said:
"That of course refers to Senator

La Jjollctte, who ought to be expelled
from this body."

This was the first declaration ever
made in the open senate for expulsion
of the Wisconsin senator.

Senator Williams also declared Vic-to- s

Berger, socialist candidate in Wis-

consin, ought to be interned.
After reading part of the newspa-

per clippings, Senator Williams asked
leave to print a part without read-

ing, but Senator Fall of New Mexico,
republican, objected and the Missis-

sippi senator proceeded with his read-

ing, interjecting:
'."What I want to enforce on the re-

publican minority is that this coun-

try is no longer composed of repub-
licans and democrats, but of patriots
and lukewarm patriots or

on the other side. Politics has

dropped into inocuous dessuetudc. I
am talking with the partisan bias of a

Brand Berger Pro-Germa- n.

Reading from a reference in his

clippings to Berger, the Mississippi
senator shouted:

"Berger the socialist,

"ConvlesTDay"
for Feet, Every Day

Ue "Geti-It.'- f the Great Corn Dis-

covery! Makes Corns Peel Right Off!
Look at the illustration below. See the

two fingers peeling off a corn as though it
And the is smilingwere a banana peel! man

while he's doing it! All done painlessly, joy-

fully. The moment "Gets-It- " touches a corn
or callus the growth is doomed. It takes

"Gets-It,- " the Only Genuine Thorough Corn-Peel- er

Ever Discovered. Demand "Gtts-It.- "

but two seconds to apply "Gets-It.- " The
corn-pai- n is eased at once. You can sit at
your desk or walk about, dance, think, iove
and work with absolute ease. You can apply
"Gets-H- " conveniently almost anywhere
where you can take your shoe and stocking
off for a moment? or two. "Gets-U- " dries at
once: then put your shoe and stocking on
again. There's no further excuse for suffer-
ing from corns and corn-pain- s.

"Gets-It- " is sold at all druggists (you
need pay no more than 25 cents a bottle),
or sent on receipt of price by E. Lawrence
A Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Omaha and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by Sherman &
McConnell Drug Co. Stores. Advertisement.

NUXATED IRON
You Can
Tell the
W o men

with
Plenty of
I r o n in

their
Blood
beautiful

Healthy
RosyC h eeked
Women
Full of

.Life,Vim and
Vitality.

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Phy
and Medical Author, says

should prescribe more organic
gsician Nuxated Iron for their

Says anaemia Iron deficiency
greatest curse to the health.

strength, vitality and beauty of the
modern American Woman Sounds warn-

ing against use of metallic iron which
may injure the teeth, corrode the stom-
ach and in .some cases thereby do more
harm than good; advises use of only
nuxated iron, taken three times pe day
after meals. It will increase the strength
and endurance of weak, nervous, run-
down folks in two weeks' time in many
instances. Dispensed by all good druggists.

American at Moscow Says
Teutons Seized AUFood-stuff- s

and Wagons, An-

tagonizing Slavs.

Moscow. Tuesday, March 26. An

American, who escaped from Minsk-tw- o

days after the Germans occupied
the city, has reached Moscow and re-

ports the local population there much
incensed against the invaders.

The more than 200 miles between
Minsk and Moscow ( were covered by
the American by walking and riding
in sleighs, railway traffic being inter-

rupted. v

Polish troops, who assisted the
Germans in capturing Minsk, he says,
were amazed and disgusted when,
two days after the occupation, the
Germans seized their armored motor
cars and announced that the Germans
alone would police the city.

All motor cars, cart and wagons
were commandeered by the Germans,
who at or.ee began to seize all food-
stuffs. This speedily turned the pop-
ulation against them and telephone
lines of communition with the Ger-

man bases were repeatedly cut by the
Russians, despite warning by the Ger-

mans that all persons doing this
would be killed.

The American says there are about
2,000 German soldiers in Minsk and
the local population is so antagonistic
that a movement against the invaders
is expected. The Germans are said to
have very little artillery.

KAISER'S THANKS .

FOR GUN USED.

AGAINST PARIS
i
Amsterdam, March 28. The gun

with which the Germans are bombard-

ing Paris, is a product of the Krupp
works at Essen. Emperor William has
sent a telegram of thanks to Dr.
Krupp von Bohlen and Halbach, the
head of the Krupp works. The tele-

gram reads:
"By the bombardment of Paris from

a distance of considerably more than
100 kilometers, your new gun has bril-

liantly stood the test. By the manu-
facture of the new gun you have
added a new page to the fame and
histocy of Krupp. I therefore express
to you and all your my
imperial thanks for this achievement
of German science and labor."

FRENCH PREMIER
CONFIDENT OVER

BATTLE RESULT

Paris, March 28. Premier Clemen-cea- u

told the army committee of the
Chamber of Deputies today that the
moment was near when the reserves
of the allies would enter into action.
The great battle now being waged in
France would then take on a new
phase, and, he added, there was every
reason. to hope that the enemy would
not retain the benefit of the gains
made at such a bloody price.

There waj a settling down along
the British and French fronts, where
the German were trying to break
through, and even within the last few
hours there had been noted a slack-

ening in the enemy's efforts, he said.

Lambs for Easter in Demand;
Chickens Are Not Plentiful

"Easter ra'mbs are what they all
want," said Jake Rossoff, manager of
the Public market, as he came into
his store laden with orders for lambs
from all the leading hotels for Eas-
ter.

"I put in a supply of 325 lambs, but
from the way the orders are coming
in it looks as though I will havevo
make another visit to South Omaha
and pick out more."

Chickens are hard to buy at the
present time because of the ruling of
the food commission that no liens
may be sold until the last of spring,
or until they are through with spring
laying or setting. This war measure
has nearly put a stop to the sale of
poultry, for the stock of young roost-
ers were almost cleaned out early.

Omaha is also to do its "bit" by
raising chickens, according to the de-

mand for incubators and supplies for
raising chickens.

Republicans Busy With

Plans for New Platform
Portland, Me., March 28. Repub-

licans at their state convention to-

day took up the task of framing a
party platform and 'selecting a state
committee with the expectation' of
clearing the program before the ses
sion tonight at which Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt will deliver an address
outlining the general plan of the
party's congressional campaign.

This will be the former president's
first public appearance since his re-

cent illness.
The morning session, devoted to

the routine work of organization, ad-

journed in time to greet Colonel
Roosevelt on his arrival from Boston.

Seize Wheat of Farmer
Who Won't Sell to U. S.

Reno, Nev., March 8. Seven
thousand bushels of wheat were or-
dered seized at Austin, Nev., last night
by H. A. Lemmon, state food admin-
istrator, when Patrick Walch, the
owner, refused to sell to the govern-
ment for $2.75 per hundredweight.

In behalf of the government the
state food administrator wired the
offer to Walch and the latter sent a
reply saying that he would not ac-

cept the offer. The state food ad- -

Right Dress for Easter

THE authenticity of style of Society Brand
is undisputed, and we are amply

prepared to satisfy you with a showing of mod-
els that will lend dignity to your appearance.

You will find that the tailoring of these garments
"has reached a high degree of perfection, whether
it be a sack suit for business and general wear, top
coats, frocks for afternoon dress, silk and tropical
worsted suits for warm weather.

Interested i

NewTreatmex

Believes Colds Over Night J
Croup in Fifteen Minute!

Applied Externally. f

TAWI 1 tTft ItlA TTT A W A1

YOU JUST BUB IT Oi

Local Druggists Have Arranged
Bell 25c, 60c, or $1.00 Packaj
on 30 Daji' Trial. I

Local druggists report a treat d
of Interest, especially among moth
with small children, in the remark
external "vapor" treatment, known
Tick's VapoRub. recently introdu : '
here from the South. 1 s

This treatment make tmnecesa ,
"dosing" with Injurious medtoin
using flannel Jackets and chest p
tectors, or keeping the' children at
up Indoors. Tou can. let the lit
chaps run outdoors and get tar
nAftrind fresh air and exercise. 1,
colds do start, "nip them In the hi .

by using VapoKub it is externa
applied and can therefor he ui ,

freely and often, with perfect safe ;

on the smallest member of the faml
VapoRiib comes la salra form a

Is applied orer the throat and che
covering with a warm, flannel clo
The body heat releases medical

tapors that are Inhaled with eri ,

breath, all night long, through the )
tinaasffoa ti the lunfffl. These TatM

loosen the phlegm and clear, the 4

passages. . t
In cases of Tory severe chest coj

a fnHnlnnt. nneumonla. first SDI

hot, wet towels over the throat A

chest to open the pores. vapo, ,

Is then absorbed through and stirs .

lates the skin, taking out that tig)
ness and soreness In the chest; i
' Ask your druggist about Avt --

'days'. trial.oaerj ' '

FARMER TRAVELS

FORTY MILES Tf

GET MORE TANLA

Hawkins Says His Wife Gar
ed 15 Pounds on Three

' ' Bottles of Tanlac. !;

"I'm taking a forty-mil- e trip to i ;
more Tanlac," was the remarks)
statement made by J. D. IIawkins:
well-know- n and prosperous farmer",
tne xaniac representative in me
phis, Tenn., recently.

"Yes, sir," continued Mr. Hawki
'I live at Bartlett, Tenn., and I dro
eight miles to Raleigh this moral
and caught a trolley car there 1

Hfomnhla which a t.wolvo miloa mn
I Villi i 'mn trmi maa wnon i oer nnpv nnma i

traveled forty miles, and that oub
to be proof enough ofywhat I.th:
of Tanlac. . ' '

..
"I declare, I never saw or hea

of a medicine doing as much good
Tanlac. My wife has gained fifta ;

pounds on three bottles of it and I
sides it has gotterfOier over her trc
bles that have been weakening $
down for nearly twenty years, anc
don'txaim for her to bo without 'e

She suffered awfully with indigi
tion and was growing very. weak aj

badly rundown. Every single thi '

she would eat made gas and gave h
severe pains in the stomach, S,
had no appetite at all and what liti i

she would force herself , to eat hu
her so bad it seems she would ha ,

been better off without eating it. S ?

suffered terribly with, nervous, hea '

ache and couldn't sleep on accou
of it. . She, was so tired all the tir
she never felt like doing a.thinpr.
fact, she wasn't able to do any of h 1

housework at all. She had tried ever
thing without getting any relief a
I was about to give up 'in despi
when I read about Tanlac and g
her a bottle of it

"I just can't say too much f ;

Tanlac, for, my wife's improveme
has been wonderful. She can dM
her housework now and before si
could scarcely get around at all. SI '

is relieved of the indigestion and h
a good appetite. She 'eats most an.
thing she wants andis relieved of tl
gas and pains she used to have. H '

nerves are quiet and she sleeps got
at night and don't have the sick hea
aches like she did. As I have alrea ''

said, she has gained fifteen polmj
in. weight and is gaining strength aj.
health all the ime since taking Ta;
lac. She looks so much better all ol i

neighbors are talking about her if
provement. It certainly has done woi '

ders for her and I. wouldn't let W
be without it for anything, and thai
the reason I'm taking this forty-m- j
trip today, to get more of it for h
I Certainlv do indorse Tnnln fnr- - '

think it is the greatest medicine I
'

the world." , .

Tanlac is sold in Omaha bv She'
man & McConnell Drug Compan
corner 16th and Dodjre streets; Oi
Drug Co., 16th and Harney street!
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farna!
streets: Northeast corner 19th ail
Farnam streets, and West End Pha:,
macy, 49th and Dodge streets, und
the personal direction of a specii i

Tanlac representative. Adv. '

jt

CATpRHVANiSHE
Her U One Treatment That AU it

Sufferer Can Rely Upon.
'!

If you want to drive catarrh and all h
dieguating eymptoms from your tyntem l
the shortest possible time, ro in vonr dm
glut and ask for a Hyomei Tutfit today, i

Breathe Hyomei and it will rid you
ratarrh : it gives such quick relief that t
who use it for the first time are astonish
Hyomei is a pure, pleasant antisepti t
which is breathed into the lung over tl
Inflamed membrane; it kills the catarr'i
germs, soothes the sore spots and heals s)

Ti. tr. i( V i i
the disease is dangerous and often ends.i ''

consumption. Start the Hyomei treatmer '
today. No stomach dosing, no sprays t v

snerman at jueuonnell Uruar Co. Adv.

. .
'JT t f 1, n.innKin? mr wnricr i urn in tn

Help Wanted Columns pow. Yo
will find hundreds of positions listc
there. ' : r

ui im.nwii.nuuo
GERMAN DEVICES

War Department Issues Warn-

ing Against Camouflage

Prepared "by Enemy for
Destruction of Troops.

Washington, March 28. The War
department has taken precaution
against American soldiers being
caught by the various snares and

traps which the Germans invariably
spread thickly through territory they
are forced to evacuate.

A special brochure on this subject
has been prepared by the intelligence
division of thj general staff for the
instruction of officers who are to be
held responsible for the proper warn-
ing of their men.

British correspondents described in
detail the many devices left by the
Germans when they were drawn back
in the "Hindenburg retreat."
Information derived by the French
and British is included in the War de-

partment's pamphlet from which the
following are extracts:

Suspicious of Shelters.
"Until specialists have had a chance

to investigate, one must be very
suspicious of shelters which, are ex-

cessively well furnished or luxurious;
houses that seem' miraculously to be
left standing among ruins; all new
work; recently constructed trenches;
parts of equipment in good condition
left with others which are worn;
metal scraps; woodwork of shelters;
the favarite 'souvenirs' of soldiers,
uch as rifles, bayonets, empty shells,

shields, helmets, left clearly in evi-

dence as thongh left purposely where
found; articles stuck in ground or
walls; utensils scattered around
trenches or shelters; even the flooring
of firing steps which look lately re-

paired And refinished floors.
Beware Drinking Water.

"Stabling for horses should be
thoroughly disinfected and only used
;:autiously after '

burning all the bed-iin- g,

straw and oats left behind.
"The sign, 'use of this water is

forbidden,' must be placed above all
sources of water supply until ana-yze- d

by technical experts.
"Listening tests will be made in

all buildings, galleries and subter-
ranean chambers to make sure that
there are no clock work driven infer-t- al

machines.
Mine Abandoned Trenches.

"One should be careful to cut all'
iuspicious looking threads, beuig
:arcful not to sever those stretched
:ightly, for they may support weights
vhich fall and strike detonators.

"According to information from
prisoners," the booklet adds, "it ap-

pears that the Germans, in addition
;o the traps and ambushes already
mentioned, have made preparations
on a: large scale for mining the
trenches and shelters which they con-

template evacuating.' Therefore, it
is necessary during the advance, to
forbid the use of. enemy' trenches.
The first lines especially should go
beyond and build new trenches.

Wood May Not Be Returned
To Active Duty at Front

Washington, March 28. Major
General Leonard Wood still is here
waiting for the physical examination
at the hands of an army board, which
will determine whether he shall re-

turn to France in command of fight-
ing troops or remain in the United
States on inactive duty. Today there
was no indication of when he would
be examined.

Some of the general's friends have
been apprehensive thr.t he would not
be returned to active duty."

Italians Blow Up Big

Enemy Ammunition Depot
-

Rome, March 28. "Our artillery
yesterday engaged enemy movements
on the road to the east of Baden-ccch- e

and caused the explosion of an
ammunition depot east of Vider,"
says today's official communication.
"Our patrols compelled enemy parties
to retire at Concalaghi and east of
Cavazuccherina.

"British aviators brought down two
enemy airplanes east of St. Donn di
Piave."

Forty-Fift- h Airman
Killed at Fort Worth

Fort Worth, Texas., March 28.
Robert Daniel Garwood, a cadet of
Ihe royal flying corps at Benbrook, an
English aviation camp near'here, was
killed at noon today when his air-

plane fell while he was doing a tail
spin.

He was the son of W. J. Garwood
of Canaserga, N. Y. This was the
'orty-fift-h fatal accident to aviators

, lere since the aviation camp was
stablished last October.

Request Farmers to Haul
- Wheat to Aid Our Allies

Washington, March 28.-T- food
idministration disclaimed today that
t had sent out any general order re-

quisitioning wheat, but explained that
ood administrators in the wheat
states have been instructed in order
o enable the continuous shipment of
tvheat to the allies to appeal to
farmers to market their surplus wheat
fter caring for seed requirement.

New Bill Would Cut '

Aliens' Voting Rights
Washington. March 28. A

Tesolution orooosine a constitutional
amendment to make it impossible for
any but citizens of the United States
to vote for members of congress and
electors for president and vice presi-le- nt

was introduced today IV Repre-
sentative Montague of Virginia.

Eight states, it is understood, per-
mit aliens holding their first natural-zatio- n

papers to vote.

Girls to Sell Peanuts
At Columbus Ball Park

. Tr. TinL-- r of the Columbus ciub
announces that jyirls will sell tirkcts.
score cards, pop and do all the rest of
the selling work around the ba!' f irk
this, season. Joe thinks they w:'l do

just as good or better work, ani itys
it is almost impossible to hire men or ,

boys to do this

A visit will reveal the possibilities of clothing tailor-
ed to suit exacting tastes, and you will find the as-

sortment unusually comprehensive.

The West's Most Wonderfully Complete Showing

Spring Suits and Top Coats
$20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45

SEE
OUR

WINDOWS
TODAY

"Style Headquarter" Where gorltig BrattJ tElailjttJ Are Sold

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND womitm

. ASSETS $12,800,000.00

FIFTEEN PAYMENT LIFE POLICY

Matured in the
OLD LINE BANKERS LIFE

INSURANCE .COMPANY

of Lincoln, Nebraska

KEARNEY, NEBRASKA, October 31, 1917.

The Old Line Bankers Life Insurance Co.,

Lincoln, Nebraska. ,
Gentlemen: This is to acknowledge receipt of your draft No. 69332

for $578.06, as handed me by your General Agent, R. B. Bennett.
It certainly gives me a great deal of satisfaction to have this policy

mature and that same was in your good company.
This Fifteen Payment Life Policy I took at the age of 19, and, after

having had fifteen years of protection for $1,000.00, I am returned
$140.81 more than I paid in, which I certainly consider a fine settle-

ment on this policy. ,

I am today giving your agent, Mr. Bennett, my application for an--,
other policy under the Twenty Payment Life Plan, knowing the good
results I am going to get from my money invested in a policy with you,
.as well as the protection afforded my family.

Very truly yours, ,

CHARLES C. GRAFIUS.

said today that it is the

Name of insured . . . Charles C. Graf ius
Residence Kearney, Nebraska
Amount of policy $1,000.00
Total premiums paid company $437.25

SETTLEMENT

Total cash paid Mr. Grafius. .$578.06
And 15 Years Insurance for Nothing.

first instance of grain hoarding in
Nevada. Walch is rated as one of the
wealthiest men in his section of the
state.

Barley saves
wncat

GrapeMs
made partlyof barley is a

wheat saver.
If you want i. policy such as the above we have them to sell, combining a savings account with insurance.' If
you die it pays the face of the policy, if you live it has paid back more than has been paid in the policy holder
has received his insurance without cost. Write Home Office, Lincoln, Nebraska, Dept. H, or call Omaha Office,
1321-- 2 W. O. W. Bldg. Telephone Douglas 2949. ,


